
About the Cotton Foundation 

The Cotton Foundation was 
created in 1955 as a 501(c)3 
organization to give U.S. cotton’s 
agribusiness allies opportunities to 
support the U.S. cotton industry 
over and above the products and 
services these firms provide. 
Membership includes banks, seed 
companies, chemical and 
equipment manufacturers, 
publishers and others whose 
success depends at least in part on 
U.S. cotton and who share a 
common concern for a healthy 
U.S. cotton industry. 

Agribusiness members’ dues 
support general research and 
education projects. For 2022-23, 
Foundation member dues are 
supporting 12 general research 
and education projects at a 
$270,500 funding level. Included are studies related to a new invasive insect (cotton seed bug), 
sustainability, regulatory issue information gathering, plant protection products re-registration, risk data 
updating and education. These general projects along with special projects, which are supported by some 
Foundation members from grants over and above their dues, are enabling the Foundation to more 
effectively carry out its overall mission of strengthening U.S. cotton’s position in the highly competitive 
fiber market. All of these projects are chosen specifically to help the Foundation achieve its mission 
through the following major goals: 

• support present Foundation leadership and member education programs; 
• provide educational programs that improve safety, productivity and environmental stewardship of 

the industry work force; 
• identify short-term and longer-term issues facing the cotton industry and then develop and 

implement projects to address issues or needs; 
• develop and provide funding for programs to help influence industry and government research; 
• identify long-term, industrywide strategic issues that will affect the cotton industry; and identify and 

assess in a timely manner the impact of proposed regulations. 

  

 

The Cotton Foundation’s overall mission is strengthening 
U.S. cotton’s position in the highly competitive fiber 
market. 



Cotton Foundation News 

National Cotton Council periodically disseminates information such as news releases and articles in its 
newsletter, Cotton's Week, regarding Cotton Foundation projects, including progress reports and 
announcements of new special projects. 

Cotton's Week -- February 2022 

High Cotton Recipients Recognized 

The 28th High Cotton Awards recipients, whose management practices were characterized as producing 
more with less, were recognized at the annual High Cotton Breakfast held on February 25 in Memphis. 

The awards, given to producers from each of the four Cotton Belt regions for growing quality U.S. cotton 
using regenerative practices, are supported by The Cotton Foundation with a grant from Farm Press 
Publications which conducts the program. 

The 2022 honorees, cited for using year-long sustainable practices ranging from minimum/no-till to drip 
irrigation and cover crops, are: Southeast - Lee Cromley, Brooklet, GA; Mid-South - John Lindamood, 
Tiptonville, TN; Southwest - Randall Bankhead, Roscoe, TX; and Western - Dan Thelander, Maricopa, AZ. 

See more information about the recipients. 

Cotton's Week - July 2022 

PEP Participants Complete Training 

https://bit.ly/3BOQ4Rw


This year’s Policy Education 
Program (PEP) producer 
participants completed training in 
Washington, DC. The 2022 
participants are: Eric Cahoon, 
Engelhard, NC; Andrew Hairston, 
Silver City, MS; Brad Hinton, 
Snyder, TX; Greg Slough, Gruver, 
TX; Carson Vinyard, Altus, OK; and 
Ciera Ware, Ralls, TX. 

More than 200 NCC producer 
members have participated in the 
PEP, which provides the 
participants an opportunity to learn 
more about the NCC's policy 
development and implementation 
process, as well as industry issues. 
The PEP is supported by FMC 
through a grant to The Cotton 
Foundation. 

While in DC, this year’s group: 1) 
participated in professional 
development sessions, including 
media, social media and speaking 
training; 2) met with FMC 
executives who briefed them on 
research and development, the 
regulatory pipeline/new product 
registration and 
government/industry affairs; and 
3) heard industry regulatory issues 
updates by NCC and CropLife 
America staff. They also received 
briefings from EPA and USDA staff, as well as from staff of the House Agriculture Committee, the Senate 
Agriculture, Nutrition & Forestry Committee and that Committee’s Subcommittee on Agriculture, Rural 
Development, Food and Drug Administration, and Related Agencies. 

The group’s first 2022 PEP session enabled them to attend the NCC's Annual Meeting in February where 
they observed leadership from the seven U.S. cotton industry segments establish NCC policies. 

Cotton's Week - August 2022 

Foundation Trustees Approve Research Projects 

The Cotton Foundation held its annual membership meeting in Little Rock, AR, immediately followed by 
the Foundation Board of Trustees meeting. 

During the meeting, Foundation trustees for the 2022-23 fiscal year were elected. Those include 
producers: Jon Whatley, Odem, TX; Dean Calvani, Carlsbad, NM; Sam Whitaker, Monticello, AR; Philip 
Edwards, III, Smithfield, VA; and David Light, Rolla, KS, along with allied industry members: Jennifer 
Crumpler, Bayer; Macie O’Shaughnessy, Syngenta; Matt Rekeweg, Corteva AgriSciences; Travis Becton, 

 

The 2022 Policy Education Program (PEP) producer 
participants completed their training with a trip to 
Washington, DC. 



John Deere; Andrew Conner, BASF; Eric Castner, FMC; Kelly Fenner, Seal Transportation; Jeffrey Smith, 
Valent; and Russell Sutton, Lummus. Independent Consultant Association trustees include Rogers 
Leonard, St. Joseph, LA; Hank Jones, Winnsboro, LA; Wes Briggs, Bainbridge, GA; and Jack Royal, Leary, 
GA. 

Foundation trustees elected officers for 2022-23. Whatley was elected Foundation chairman and Calvani, 
president. Other elected officers are Gary Adams, executive vice president; Don Parker, executive 
director/secretary; Matt Rekeweg, treasurer; and Drew Davis, assistant treasurer. Neal Isbell, outgoing 
Foundation chairman, was recognized for his five years of service and leadership. 

The trustees also approved funding for 12 general research projects totaling $270,500 for 2022-23. 
Included are studies related to a new invasive insect (cotton seed bug), sustainability, regulatory issue 
information gathering, plant protection products re-registration, risk data updating and education efforts. 
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EPA Officials Learn About Cotton Pest/Weed Management Challenges 

 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. – Key EPA 
officials will visit South Georgia 
cotton farms on August 15-17 to 
hear firsthand how producers are 
tackling weed and other cotton 
pest management challenges that 
threaten their viability. 

The National Cotton Council is 
coordinating the farm visits as part 
of The Cotton Foundation’s 2022 
Educational Outreach Program. 
The 10-member EPA contingent 
represents chemical safety, 
pesticide programs and other 
agency departments. 

“Herbicide resistance, for example, 
is a growing threat to efficient 
cotton production, particularly in 
the Southeast and Mid-South 
regions of the Cotton Belt,” said 
Don Parker, the NCC’s vice 
president, Technical Services and 

Cotton Foundation executive director. “The goal is for these EPA staffers to gain a more thorough 
understanding of the challenges U.S. cotton producers face and the creative strategies they are 
employing in managing weeds, insects, nematodes and diseases. That includes the prudent use of 
pesticides and other environmentally-sensitive farming practices.” 

 

Key EPA officials visited multiple Georgia farms to gain 
more insight into weed resistance and other pest 
management challenges U.S. cotton producers face. 



On Aug. 15, the group will visit the first site in Georgia to have confirmed glyphosate resistant pigweed 
and then tour a multi-crop farm of Howard James in Byromville and Matt Coley’s cotton farm in Vienna. 
The next day, the group will see University of Georgia research on its Ponder Farm in TyTy before visiting 
the Lewis Taylor multi-crop farm in Tifton. They end that day by hearing from Georgia Extension staff 
regarding the importance of and changes in usage of insecticides, herbicides and fungicides and the 
critical need for seed treatments. 

The final day, the group will visit the cotton farms of Bart Davis in Doerun, Ronnie Lee in Dawson and 
Jimmy Webb in Leary. 
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West, Southwest Cotton Producers to See North Carolina Operations 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. – Cotton producers from the U.S. Cotton Belt’s West and Southwest regions will observe 
cotton and other agriculture related operations in North Carolina on August 28-September 1 as part of 
the National Cotton Council’s (NCC) Producer Information Exchange (P.I.E.). 

More than 1,200 U.S. cotton producers will have been exposed to innovative production practices in 
Cotton Belt regions different than their own after the tour and this year’s other P.I.E. tour in which 
Southeast and Mid-South producers are seeing cotton operations in Texas on August 21-25. Launched in 
1989, the P.I.E. now is sponsored by BASF Agricultural Solutions through a grant to The Cotton 
Foundation. 

NCC Chairman Ted Schneider, a Louisiana producer who was a 1994 P.I.E. participant, said, “The U.S. 
cotton industry is very appreciative to BASF for underwriting the P.I.E. program because it is providing its 
producer participants an exceptional opportunity to improve their on-farm efficiency by seeing what 
works and doesn’t work.” 

Bryan Perry, U.S. head of seeds and traits for BASF Agricultural Solutions, said, “BASF is proud to support 
this unique educational opportunity for America’s cotton producers. New technology continues to 
accelerate at a rapid pace but adapting these tools and techniques to specific farming operations is a 
challenge. These P.I.E. participants are receiving an invaluable experience by not only seeing innovative 
farming practices firsthand but getting to ask questions about them face-to-face with their peers.” 

The P.I.E. program has a specific goal of helping U.S. cotton producers maximize production efficiency 
and improve yields and fiber quality by 1) gaining new perspectives in such fundamental practices as land 
preparation, planting, fertilization, pest control, irrigation and harvesting; and 2) observing diverse 
farming practices and the creative ways in which other resourceful producers have adopted new and 
existing technology. The program provides another beneficial opportunity as it fosters the sharing of 
information among the participants within their own Cotton Belt region as they travel together during the 
week. 

The NCC's Member Services staff, in conjunction with local producer interest organizations, coordinates 
the P.I.E. program’s tours and participant selection. 

The Southeast tour participants are: Arizona – Burleson Smith, Tucson; California – Doug Cardoza, 
Tipton; Kansas – Ian Parker, Mulvane; Oklahoma – Matt Braun, Hobart; and Texas – Joe Baumgardner, 
II, Wellington; Trey Beyer, III, Portland; Russ Eggemeyer, Midkiff; Brent Halfmann and Paul Kocich, both 
of San Angelo; Brett Howard, Dalhart; Zachary Mengers, Tynan; Landon Mires, O’Donnell; Orin Romine, 
Big Spring; Layton Schniers, Wall; John Walker, II, Stamford; and Hunter Wilde, Lyford. 



On August 29, the group will visit BASF’s headquarters in Research Triangle Park where Bryan Perry will 
provide an overview of the company’s Center for Sustainable Agriculture and research capabilities. The 
producers then will see variety development trials at BASF’s research facility in Pikeville. 

The next day, the group will travel to Warren Farming in Newton where they will see and hear about 
agricultural crop production in the state’s central eastern region. They also will get a briefing on 
agricultural supplies/production management at Harvey Fertilizer and Gas in Kinston before observing 
cotton and tobacco production at the JP Davenport & Son farm in Greenville. 

On the 31st, the producer contingent will see cotton production in the state’s Outer Banks region at 
Cahoon Farms in Engelhard and agricultural operations in the state’s Blacklands area at Boyd Farms in 
Pantego before taking individual tours with producers in that area. 

The tour concludes on September 1 with a presentation on eastern North Carolina production at the 
Lassiter Family Farms in Conway; tours of farms in the Gaston area; and a briefing on cotton fiber 
processing at the Gaston Coop in Garysburg.  
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Mid-South, Southeast Cotton Producers to See Texas Operations 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. – The National Cotton Council’s Producer Information Exchange program (P.I.E.) will 
enable Mid-South and Southeast cotton producers to see cotton and other agriculture related operations 
in Texas’ Lubbock and Lower Rio Grande Valley areas on August 21-26. 

After this year’s two P.I.E. tours, more than 1,200 U.S. cotton producers will have been exposed to 
innovative production practices in Cotton Belt regions different than their own since the program was 
launched in 1989. Now sponsored by BASF Agricultural Solutions through a grant to The Cotton 
Foundation, the P.I.E. is resuming after a two-year hiatus due to the COVID-19. 

NCC Chairman Ted Schneider, a Louisiana producer who was a 1994 P.I.E. participant, said, “The U.S. 
cotton industry is very appreciative to BASF for underwriting the P.I.E. program because it is providing its 
producer participants an exceptional opportunity to improve their on-farm efficiency by seeing what 
works and doesn’t work.” 



Bryan Perry, U.S. head of seeds 
and traits for BASF Agricultural 
Solutions said, “BASF is proud to 
support this unique educational 
opportunity for America’s cotton 
producers. New technology 
continues to accelerate at a rapid 
pace but adapting these tools and 
techniques to specific farming 
operations is a challenge. These 
P.I.E. participants are receiving an 
invaluable experience by not only 
seeing innovative farming practices 
firsthand but getting to ask 
questions about them face-to-face 
with their peers.” 

The P.I.E. program has a specific 
goal of helping U.S. cotton 
producers maximize production efficiency and improve yields and fiber quality by 1) gaining new 
perspectives in such fundamental practices as land preparation, planting, fertilization, pest control, 
irrigation and harvesting; and 2) observing diverse farming practices and the creative ways in which 
other resourceful producers have adopted new and existing technology. The program provides another 
beneficial opportunity as it fosters the sharing of information among the participants within their own 
Cotton Belt region as they travel together during the week. 

The NCC's Member Services staff, in conjunction with local producer interest organizations, coordinates 
the P.I.E. program’s tours and participant selection. 

The 2022 Southwest tour participants are: Alabama – Andy Armstrong, Dothan; Arkansas – Ryan 
Johnson, Wilmot; and Connor Miller, Leachville; Florida – Phillip Melvin, Altha; Georgia – Patti 
Niewoehner, Dixie; Mississippi – Bo Leatherman, Robinsonville; North Carolina – Kellum Cahoon, 
Engelhard; Travis Grimes, Battleboro; Denton Spruill and Blake Sumner, both of Como; and Ryan Tolley, 
Scranton; South Carolina – Weston Green, Lynchburg; Tennessee – Scott Farmer, Stanton; Chad Hardy, 
Gates; Will Robinson, III, Lavinia; and William Walker, II, Somerville; and Virginia – Bland Pope, 
Courtland; and Travis Snyder, Capron. 

The tour will begin on August 22 in Lubbock where the group will get an overview of the Texas High 
Plains from Plains Cotton Growers Executive Vice President Kody Bessent before visiting BASF’s Seed 
Innovations Center. Later, they will tour Lloyd Arthur Farms in Ralls and Sam Stanley Farms in Levelland. 

The next three days will be spent in the Lower Rio Grande Valley. On the 23rd, the group will tour the 
Port of Harlingen and see BASF agronomic performance trials near La Feria. On the 24th, they will visit 
the Ross Gin in Mercedes, look at sugar cane processing at Rio Grande Valley Sugar Growers in Santa 
Rosa, tour Rio Farms in Monte Alto and tour individual farms in the area. 

On the 25th, the group will learn about cottonseed oil processing at the Valley Coop Oil Mill in Harlingen, 
hear about pumping water from the Rio Grande River at the Hidalgo and Cameron Counties Irrigation 
District #9 in Mercedes, and then tour a border cotton trans-shipment warehouse at CI Logistics in 
Weslaco. Later that day, the producers will tour Chris Bauer Farms near San Benito, hear about grain 
terminal building plans at West Plains LLC at the Port of Brownsville and then get an update on boll 
weevil eradication status in the Rio Grande Valley from the Texas Boll Weevil Eradication Foundation. 

 

Southwest and Western producers saw cotton operations 
in North Carolina as part of the 2022 P.I.E. program. 



In this year’s other P.I.E. tour, Southwest and West region producers will see cotton and other 
agricultural operations in North Carolina on August 28-September 2. 
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Cotton Foundation Project Support 

The U.S. cotton industry is enjoying a healthy return on investment from Foundation member support of 
general projects and special projects. National Cotton Council staff estimates that accounting for cash and 
in-kind services, the Foundation’s general projects, for example, enjoy a return of about $3 for every 
dollar devoted to these projects. By supporting these projects, the Foundation is truly fostering 
innovative: 1) research to find solutions to cotton problems; 2) technology to implement those 
solutions; 3) education to speed new research application and 4) communication to spread 
information throughout cotton's production and marketing chain. 

 

General Projects 2022-2023 

• Journal of Cotton Science 
• Cotton Pest Loss Survey 
• Enhancing Cotton Industry 

Education and Information 
through the National 
Cotton Council Web Site 

• EPA Residual Risk and 
Technology Reviews (RTR) 
for the “Vegetable Oil 
Production” Source 
Category (MACT Standards 
Review) 

• Sustainability of U.S. 
Cotton 

• Information and Research 
on Potential Consumer, 
Environmental and 
Workplace Risks 

• Application of the Field 
Print Calculator for Cotton Production in the Texas High Plains 

• Book Documenting the History of the Pink Bollworm Eradication Program 
• Verification of Risk Assessment Data and Evaluation 
• Cotton Seed Bug Research 
• Fov4: Threat to Upland Cotton Production 
• Verification of Risk Assessment Data and Evaluation 

  

 
 

  

Research Screening Committee* 
 
Mr. Jeffrey S. Mink, Chairman, Syngenta 
Crop Protection, Inc., Memphis, TN 
Mrs. Jennifer Crumpler, Bayer CropScience, 

Advisors 
 
Mr. Kater Hake, Cotton Incorporated, Cary, NC 
 
 

 

A new general project is support U.S. cotton sustainability 
efforts, including such practices as this no-till cultivation. 



St Louis, MO 
Mr. Joel C. Faircloth, Dow Agrosciences, 
Collierville, TN 
Ms. Natalie Hummel, Adama, Raleigh, NC 
Mr. Scott A. Kohne, BASF Corporation, 
Research Triangle Park, NC 
Mr. Paul Ollerton, Olam Cotton Sunshine Gin, 
Casa Grande, AZ 
Dr. Don Parker, National Cotton Council, 
Cordova, TN 
Ms. Charlotte Sanson, Adama, Raleigh, NC 
Ms. Cindy Smith, Gowan USA, LLC, , 
Mr. Russell Sutton, Products by Big 12, dba 
Consolidated, Lubbock, TX 
Mr. Paul D. Vaculin, AMVAC, Collierville, TN 
Mrs. Marjory Walker, National Cotton Council, 
Cordova, TN 

*Each year, the Foundation's Research Screening 
Committee reviews and prioritizes general project 
proposals before submitting their recommended 
project list for approval by the Foundation's 
trustees at the Foundation annual meeting. 

 

  

  

 

Special Projects 2022-2023 

Emerging Leaders Program 
Bayer 

Producer Information 
Exchange 
BASF 

Multi-Commodity Education 
Program 
Deere & Company 

Policy Education Program 
FMCr 

Cotton Weed Science 
Conference 
(New initiative begun in 2022) 

Educational Outreach 
Bayer, FMC, Syngenta, Corteva, Valent 

Cotton Industry Priority Research 
National Cotton Council, Cotton Incorporated, BASF, Bayer and Corteva Agriscience 

  

 

Lloyd Arthur, a Ralls, TX, cotton producer, briefs Mid-South 
and Southeast cotton producers on High Plains water 
issues as part of the 2022 Producer Information Exchange 
program. 



Ongoing Special Project Contributions 

Several Foundation members support the NCC-coordinated Beltwide Cotton Conferences - helping the 
NCC produce a quality conference with modest attendee registration fees. The BWCC continue to 
strengthen collaboration of cotton research across crop consultant associations, state universities, federal 
institutions, and allied industries as well as providing agricultural students an opportunity to become 
engaged with prospective employers. 

The Foundation continues to distribute volumes in its Cotton Reference Book Series, which can be 
ordered online. The series includes Weeds of Cotton, Cotton Harvest Management, Stress Physiology in 
Cotton, Flowering and Fruiting in Cotton, Linking Physiology to Management and Boll Weevil Eradication 
in the United States Through 1999. The Cotton Foundation series reference books can be purchased from 
the Foundation at https://www.cotton.org/foundation/ref-books.cfm. 

Some other efforts helpful to cotton's overall research and education effort include the periodic 
development and distribution of various NCC-produced educational videotapes. The Gin Lab Symposium, 
sponsored by Delta and Pine Land, Syngenta, and Bayer, aids in familiarizing state land grants extension 
specialists with post-harvest processes of ginning and textiles to improve appreciation of end user needs. 

  

 

Awards and Endowments 
2022-2023 

High Cotton Awards 
Farm Press Publications 

Robert and Lois Coker 
Trustees Chair in Molecular 
Genetics 
Endowment: $1,000,000 

The C. Everette Salyer 
Fellowship in Cotton 
Research is administered by 
Texas A&M University's 
Entomology Department which 
provides more details and a list of 
previous winners on its website. 

Endowment: $300,000 

Cottonseed Oil Clinic 
Endowment: $60,000 

  

 

These 2022 High Cotton recipients and previous years’ 
winners, represent the four major Cotton Belt regions – 
Southeast, Mid-South, Southwest and West. 

https://www.cotton.org/foundation/ref-books.cfm


Cotton Foundation Reference Books 

The Cotton Foundation Reference Books Series is aimed at providing a comprehensive source of 
information on topics fundamental to efficient U.S. cotton production. 

 

U.S. addresses: 

• For fastest service, order on-line using the 
order form. You can also download a PDF 
version of the form (10k) to fill out off-line. 

• Prices include shipping and handling. 

Foreign addresses: 

• Download the PDF version of the order 
form (10k). 

• Must pay in advance with funds drawn 
on a U.S. bank or by money order. 

https://www.cotton.org/foundation/upload/Foundation-Reference-Books-Series-Order-Form.pdf
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/upload/Foundation-Reference-Books-Series-Order-Form.pdf
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/upload/Foundation-Reference-Books-Series-Order-Form.pdf
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/upload/Foundation-Reference-Books-Series-Order-Form.pdf


• An invoice will be enclosed with shipment. • After you send us your order, we'll 
contact you regarding total charges for 
your approval prior to shipping. 

LINKING PHYSIOLOGY TO MANAGEMENT is our latest addition to the Reference Book Series. This 
new book is available in an electronic format. Click the link in the table below to navigate to the table of 
contents. 

We are in the process of converting all past Reference Books to digital format. Click on links for titles in 
the table below to download all or parts of books or to view online.  

Volume Title Price 
per Copy Quantity Total 

1 COTTON PHYSIOLOGY 
(available online only) n/a     

2 WEEDS OF COTTON: 
Characterization and Control 

$25   

3 
COTTON INSECTS AND MITES: 
Characterization and Management 
(available online only) 

n/a     

4 VEGETABLE OILS AND AGRICHEMICALS 
(not yet available online)       

5 COTTON HARVEST MANAGEMENT: 
Use and Influence of Harvest Aids 

$30   

7 STRESS PHYSIOLOGY IN COTTON 
(Available in print, online and CDs) $25   

8 FLOWERING AND FRUITING IN COTTON 
(Available in print, online and CDs) $25   

9 LINKING PHYSIOLOGY TO MANAGEMENT 
(Available in print) $25   

10 COTTON SEED AND SEEDLINGS 
(Available in print and online) $25   

    Subtotal    

  DISCOUNT SPECIAL: $10 discount per 3 volumes purchased 
excluding Volume 4.    

  Grand Total  $  

 

  

https://www.cotton.org/foundation/reference-books/cotton-physiology/cotton-phys-contents.cfm
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/reference-books/weeds/weeds-contents.cfm
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/reference-books/weeds/weeds-contents.cfm
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/reference-books/insects/cotton-insects-contents.cfm
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/reference-books/insects/cotton-insects-contents.cfm
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/harvest-mgt-contents.cfm
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/harvest-mgt-contents.cfm
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/stressphyscontents.cfm
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/fandfcontents.cfm
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/cseedcontents.cfm


Please complete the following information and click the "Submit Order" button when you are finished. 
Your information will not be sold, traded, or shared with others. See our privacy policy. 

  

Name  

Company  

Shipping Address  

City  

State  

ZIP Code  

Phone Number  

Fax Number  

Email Address  
Additional Information 

 
* Optional 

  

 

Please enter text in image:  

  

  Submit Order
   

 

  

https://www.cotton.org/privacy.cfm


Cotton Foundation Members 

The Cotton Foundation’s contributions to cotton research and education are possible because of its 
faithful members. Their voluntary membership dues are enabling the Foundation to support 12 general 
research projects related to a new invasive insect (cotton seed bug), sustainability, regulatory issue 
information gathering, plant protection products re-registration, risk data updating and education. 

 

 

ADAMA is a leading global crop protection company, providing 
solutions to combat weeds, insects and disease, so farmers can do 
what they do best: feed the world. 

We are passionate about agriculture and approach what we do as 
much more than just a job. Our straightforward, get-it-done attitude 
helps us stay focused on what we care about most: helping our 
customers create more sustainable, profitable businesses. 

 

AgLogic Chemical LLC, producer of AgLogic 15GG aldicarb 
pesticide continues the long tradition of a reliable aldicarb based 
product that provides the widest spectrum of early season pest 
control of any single at-plant cotton product. Beyond its plant 
protection AgLogic 15GG aldicarb is a foundational cotton crop 
management input that increases crop uniformity, earliness, yield 
and provides growers the opportunity to capture the maximum 
quality and ROI from their crop. Learn more about “Cotton’s Gold 
Standard At-Plant Product” AgLogic 15GG and AgLogic Chemical 
LLC’s commitment to the conscientious use and stewardship of 
AgLogic 15GG aldicarb pesticide at www.aglogicchemical.com. 

 

Americot, Inc., headquartered in Lubbock, Texas, provides cotton 
growers throughout the Cotton Belt with elite performing varieties 
that offer high yield potential and excellent fiber quality with the 
technologies that growers want and need. For more information on 
Americot our and NexGen brand cotton products, call 888.678.7333 
or visit www.americot.com. 

 

AMVAC is a global technology solutions provider for agriculture and 
a leader in proven chemistries, bio-solutions, and precision 
application systems including SIMPAS® and SmartBox®. AMVAC 
products for cotton growers in the United States include BIDRIN®, 
ORTHENE® and DIBROM® insecticides; FOLEX® defoliant; and 
VAPAM® and K-PAM® fumigants. AMVAC: Our Products, Your 
Progress. Learn more at www.AMVAC.com 

 

Armor Seed is, and always has been, a farmer-focused company 
with the best interests of its growers guiding its direction. Today, 

https://www.adama.com/us/en
https://www.aglogicchemical.com/
https://www.aglogicchemical.com/
https://www.americot.com/
https://www.americot.com/
https://www.amvac.com/
https://www.simpas.com/
https://www.simpas.com/simpas-applied-solutions/smartbox-inputs/
https://www.amvac.com/
https://www.armorseed.com/
https://www.adama.com/us/en
https://www.aglogicchemical.com/
https://www.americot.com/
https://www.amvac.com/
https://www.armorseed.com/


we’re one of the largest regional seed providers in the country with 
a strong market presence in the Mid-South and growing recognition 
nationwide. The Armor Seed team is recognized as experienced, 
informed and knowledgeable. We put great effort into developing 
an innovative product line with the latest technologies tested for top 
performance and specifically suited to our growers’ fields. 
Regardless of the market challenges the industry may face, we 
know for a fact—when farmers succeed, we succeed. 

 

 

From high-quality seed with established brands like FiberMax® and 
Stoneville®, to proven crop protection and seed treatment 
products, BASF works closely with cotton growers to protect their 
crops and maximize yield, acre after acre, year after year. We 
deliver a complete grower experience—field-tested solutions, 
agronomic insights, and customized recommendations to help 
growers overcome every challenge and achieve their fields’ full 
potential. Learn more at agriculture.basf.com. 

 

Deltapine® Strong Cotton 

Deltapine® brand cotton has developed and delivered over a 
century of strength with varieties that feature exceptional fiber 
quality for consistently high yield potential. We believe investing in 
the future of cotton is the best way to secure it and breeding the 
strongest cotton varieties promotes your strongest yields. 

 

 

Case IH (www.caseih.com) provides a full line of agricultural 
equipment solutions for cotton production, flexible financial services 
and parts and service support through a dedicated network of 
professional dealers and distributors. Productivity enhancing 
products include tractors ranging from 18 to 620 horsepower; 
Module Express and Cotton Express pickers; tillage tools; planting 
and seeding systems; sprayers and applicators; and AFS precision 
farming systems. 

 

Corteva, Inc. (NYSE: CTVA) is a publicly traded, global pure-play 
agriculture company that combines industry-leading innovations, 
high-touch customer engagement and operational execution to 
profitably deliver solutions for the world's most pressing agriculture 
challenges. Corteva generates advantaged market preference 
through its unique distribution strategy, together with its balanced 
and globally diverse mix of seed, crop protection, and digital 
products and services. With some of the most recognized brands in 
agriculture and a technology pipeline well positioned to drive 
growth, the company is committed to maximizing productivity for 
farmers, while working with stakeholders throughout the food 

https://agriculture.basf.com/us/en.html
https://agriculture.basf.com/us/en.html
https://www.dekalbasgrowdeltapine.com/en-us/deltapine.html
https://www.caseih.com/northamerica/en-us
https://www.caseih.com/northamerica/en-us
https://www.corteva.com/
https://www.dekalbasgrowdeltapine.com/en-us/deltapine.html
https://www.caseih.com/
https://www.corteva.com/


system as it fulfills its promise to enrich the lives of those who 
produce and those who consume, ensuring progress for generations 
to come. More information can be found at www.corteva.com.   

For more than 40 years, PhytoGen®, the U.S. cottonseed brand of 
Corteva Agriscience, has helped growers thrive with cottonseed 
varieties that produce maximum yield and industry-leading fiber 
quality. Growers work smarter with the most advanced trait 
technologies, such as WideStrike® 3 Insect Protection and the 
Enlist® cotton trait. Join the discussion with PhytoGen on Facebook, 
Twitter and YouTube, or become a Best Yielder member.  

 

Cotton Farming is the most requested publication by American 
cotton producers for cotton information. Co-owned by Lia Guthrie 
and Mississippi Delta cotton farmer, Mike Lamensdorf, Cotton 
Farming focuses on delivering profitable production and 
management strategies to improve our readers’ bottom line. We feel 
industry involvement is crucial to our audience’s survival which hits 
very close to home for us. Publishing Cotton Farming each month is 
not just what we do. It is who we are. We co-sponsor the Texas 
Cotton Ginners Association Annual Meeting and Trade Show each 
year as well as the long-standing, highly respected Cotton 
Consultant of the Year award. We believe that global competition is 
paramount to our farmers and have co-sponsored several cotton 
quality seminars to improve awareness of our readers about 
marketing in the global marketplace. 

 

COTTON GROWER is the flagship media title of Meister Media 
Worldwide's Southern Crops Group, a leading provider of 
information for the American cotton industry. Other Meister Media 
Worldwide products, services and events for the cotton community 
include Cotton Grower special issues; the Cotton Companion 
podcast; the annual Cotton Grower Cotton Achievement Award; 
Southern Crops CONNECT events; the Global Insight Series special 
reports; and a host of industry touchpoints and outreach efforts that 
ensure Cotton Grower is the most trusted and recognized media 
partner for US cotton producers and beyond. 

 

 

EnviroLogix Inc., with its customer-driven approach, develops and 
provides rapid test kits to detect genetic modifications (GM) and 
mycotoxins in seeds, plants & grain. QuickStix™ Strips are used to screen 
for individual GMs, and QuickStix Combo Strips detect multiple events on 
one test device. The ELISA plate kit format is available when quantitative 
determinations are needed. QuickTox™ Kits for Aflatoxin (GIPSA-approved) 
are used for screening and quality assurance of grain or bulk seed, with 
results in as little as two to three minutes. 

https://www.corteva.com/
http://www.cottonfarming.com/
https://www.cottongrower.com/
https://www.envirologix.com/
http://www.cottonfarming.com/
https://www.cottongrower.com/
http://www.envirologix.com/


 

  

Farm Credit supports rural communities and agriculture with 
reliable, consistent credit and financial services, today and 
tomorrow. Farm Credit has been fulfilling this mission for nearly a 
century by providing farmers with the capital they need to make 
their businesses successful and by financing vital infrastructure and 
communication services. For more information, please 
visit www.farmcredit.com. 
  

 
 

 

Farm Press publications is the source that Sunbelt producers turn 
to for the timeliest, most thorough coverage of crops and issues 
important to them. Since Delta Farm Press started 75 years ago, the 
company's publications have become "the bible" in the areas they 
serve. The Farm Presses include Southeast Farm Press, Delta Farm 
Press, Southwest Farm Press, Western Farm Press, Delta 
Agricultural Digest,  Delta Farm Press Daily, Southeast Farm Press 
Daily, Southwest Farm Press Daily and Western Farm Press Daily. 
Delta Farm Press is co-sponsor of the Mid-South Farm & Gin Show, 
the South's largest indoor farm show, and produces the official 
program. Farm Press also produces or co-sponsors several other 
shows and conferences around the Sunbelt, as well as special 
publishing projects, electronic media and list rentals. 

 

FMC is the only American agriculture company dedicated exclusively 
to crop protection chemistry and offers a diversified portfolio of 
herbicides, harvest aids, insecticides and fungicides. In addition, 
FMC offers unmatched performance and field support for the best 
possible results. Cotton products include Aim® EC herbicide, 
Anthem® Flex herbicide, Command® 3ME microencapsulated 
herbicide, Crusher® herbicide, Shark® EW herbicide, 
Athena® insecticide/miticide, Brigade® 2EC insecticide/miticide, 
Brigadier® insecticide, Carbine® 50WG insecticide, Fyfanon® 57EC 
insecticide, Coragen® insect control, Dimethoate® 400 EC 
insecticide, Exirel® insect control, Fyfanon® ULV-AG insecticide, 
Hero® insecticide, Hero® EW insecticide, Mustang® insecticide, 
Mustang® Maxx insecticide, Prevathon® insect control, Steward® EC 
insecticide, Topguard® fungicide, Topguard® EQ fungicide, 
Topguard® Terra fungicide, and Display® cotton harvest aid. For 
more information, please visit our website, ag.fmc.com 

 

https://farmcredit.com/
https://farmcredit.com/
https://www.farmprogress.com/delta-farm-press
https://ag.fmc.com/us/en
https://ag.fmc.com/us/en
https://farmcredit.com/
http://deltafarmpress.com/
http://marketing.farmprogress.com/
https://www.fmc.com/en


 

Georgia Association of Professional Agricultural 
Consultants is a non-profit member organization comprised of 34 
private full-time agricultural consultants serving Georgia farmers. 
Founded in 1990, GAPAC members provide a full line of services on 
a variety of crops. For more information visit our web 
site, www.georgiacropconsultants.org. 

 

Gowan Company, a family-owned registrant and marketer of crop 
protection products based in Yuma, AZ started as a crop 
consultancy in 1963.  Our foundation was formed by walking the 
rows and orchards in lockstep with our customers.  Gowan’s success 
is attributed to our focus on niche products and minor crops, 
accompanied by technical know-how and customer 
responsiveness.  Gowan Company differs from other chemical 
companies because we started in the field, walking with and 
listening to our customers.  Our roots are firmly planted in the fruit, 
nut, vegetable and specialty crop sector but we seek niches in all 
crops when there is a need to provide and protect unique crop 
protection solutions.  We position our products on best agronomic 
fit and technical merit.  Gowan Company is known in the ag 
chemical industry as a political advocate for pesticides.  We dedicate 
our resources to keep the pulse of agriculture in the forefront of our 
daily business.  Gowan serves on committees that affect pesticide 
legislation and maintains key contacts in this arena.  We listen to 
your needs to find new uses for our products, and make a 
commitment to keeping those products in the marketplace.  Gowan 
Company recognizes the need to rescue mature products that larger 
companies no longer find value in retaining.  We acquire and defend 
valuable crop protection products that are critical to key 
markets.  We are responsive and readily available to our customers, 
and most importantly, we maintain an unwavering commitment to 
serving growers. 

 

H.W.J.Designs  

H.W.J. Designs Machinery/Equipment Ultraviolet disinfection 
equipment, Water conditioners, Water softening accessories, 
Ultrafiltration equipment, Packaged water treatment systems, 
Collection tanks. 

 

 

ICE Futures U.S. operates global commodity and financial 
products marketplaces, including the world’s leading electronic 
energy markets and soft commodity exchange. ICE’s diverse futures 
and over-the-counter (OTC) markets offer access to contracts based 
on crude oil and refined products, natural gas, power and 
emissions, as well as agricultural commodities including cocoa, 

http://www.georgiacropconsultants.org/
http://www.georgiacropconsultants.org/
http://www.georgiacropconsultants.org/
https://www.gowanco.com/
http://web.userinstinct.com/6197747-h-w-j-designs-agribusiness.htm
http://web.userinstinct.com/6197747-h-w-j-designs-agribusiness.htm
https://www.theice.com/index
http://www.georgiacropconsultants.org/
http://www.gowanco.com/
https://www.theice.com/futures-us


coffee, cotton, orange juice, and sugar, in addition to foreign 
currency and equity index futures and options. 

 

 

John Deere, one of the world's oldest and most respected 
enterprises, creates smart and innovative solutions, in the form of 
advanced machines, services and concepts, for customers on the 
farmsite, worksite and homesite worldwide. 

 

  

The Louisiana Agricultural Consultants Association provides 
the best information possible so that its agricultural producer-clients 
may make a bountiful and profitable crop. 

 

Lummus Corporation is a worldwide leader in the manufacturing 
and marketing of a complete line of cotton ginning machinery and 
replacement parts, including gin stands, feeders, lint cleaners, 
precleaning and baling equipment. 

 

  

Mississippi Agricultural Consultants Association 
(MACA) members are independent professionals that use 
integrated pest management practices. Members make non-biased 
recommendations concerning insect, weed and disease control, 
seed variety selection and placement, soil fertility and irrigation 
management. Members’ ethical recommendations are based on 
sound science, low environmental impact and best economic return 
for the producer. “MACA Members Serving Mississippi Farmers Since 
1973, Putting the Farmer First”. 

 

 

Netafim USA, the world leader in micro irrigation technology for 
more than 30 years, offers micro irrigation systems for cotton and 
other crops. Netafim USA systems include dripperline, valves, filters 
and air relief, and deliver precise amounts of water and nutrients to 
every plant in a variety of terrains and environments. 

 

Nutrien is the world's largest provider of crop inputs and services, 
playing a critical role in helping growers increase food production in 
a safe and sustainable manner. Our field experts work hand-in-hand 
with cotton growers across the country to protect soil quality, 
manage water use and maximize nutrient potential. Offering a 
unique toolbox of solutions, including Dyna-Gro® seed and our 

https://www.deere.com/en/
https://laca1.org/
https://www.lummus.com/
http://www.msagconsultants.com/
http://www.msagconsultants.com/
https://www.netafimusa.com/
https://www.nutrien.com/
https://www.deere.com/en/index.html
https://laca1.org/
https://www.lummus.com/
http://www.msagconsultants.com/
http://www.netafimusa.com/
https://www.nutrien.com/


Agrible platform, Nutrien helps cotton growers meet consumer 
demand, producing more with less impact on the environment. 

 

 

Rain and Hail Insurance Service, Inc. As the leading crop 
insurance provider in the U.S., Rain and Hail has protected rural 
America for the past 100 years. Our unique perspective on risk 
management in rural America allows us to tailor crop insurance 
plans with localized impact. We are constantly enhancing our 
industry-leading technology backed by our high-level service to give 
agents and growers the tools they need to be successful. 

 

 

Samuel Strapping Systems is a worldwide leader in the 
manufacture, sales and servicing of completely Automatic Bale 
Tying Systems for cotton baling using textile industry preferred 
polyester strap. Our undefined strapping is specifically engineered 
for use in these system applications. Samuel's systems are 
adaptable to any new or existing baling press. For more 
information, call us at 1-800-359-9222, email us 
at smyrnaoffice@samuelstrapping.com or click on our logo. 
  

 

Since 1998, Seal Transportation has been applying our practical 
creativity to solutions that truly work for our customers. Our 
agricultural customers benefit from our experience developing 
smooth, sound solutions through each season and harvest. Our 
consultative approach goes beyond transactional activities, focusing 
on client based solutions that reduce cost and bring value to your 
logistics needs. Our philosophy is to provide exceptional service and 
to focus on building lasting relationships with both customers and 
carriers. As relationships are our priority, customers can rely on us 
to always do the right thing with each shipment. “Seal 
Transportation is as solid as a rock, ethical and committed to doing 
the right thing. We believe in the company because at every point, 
the core foundation at Seal is giving every customer a great 
experience.” — Gene Schiesser, CEO 
  

 

Signode Corporation is the Global leader in manufacturing both 
fully automatic strapping equipment and polyester strap for cotton 
baling. Signode’s High Strength Tenax polyester strap and 
revolutionary Automatic strapping system provides a reliable, cost 
effective and safe method for tying out bales on any baling press. 
All Signode products are designed, manufactured and serviced 
directly by Signode personnel. For more information call us at 1-
800-323-2464 or email at msmanda@signode.com. Visit our web 
site by clicking on the Signode logo above. 
  

https://www.rainhail.com/d/ps/
https://www.samuel.com/
mailto:smyrnaoffice@samuelstrapping.com
https://www.sealtrans.com/
https://www.signode.com/
mailto:msmanda@signode.com
https://www.samuel.com/
https://www.sealtrans.com/
https://www.signode.com/en-US/


 

Southern Cotton Ginners Foundation is a non-profit 
organization composed primarily of Southern Cotton Ginners 
Association members in Mississippi, Arkansas, Louisiana, Tennessee 
and Missouri, and all other individuals interested in funding 
scientific, educational and charitable endeavors for the 
advancement and betterment of the cotton ginning industry. 
  

 

Syngenta is one of the world’s leading agriculture companies. Our 
ambition is to help safely feed the world while taking care of the 
planet. We aim to improve the sustainability, quality and safety of 
agriculture with world class science and innovative crop solutions. 
Our technologies enable millions of farmers around the world to 
make better use of limited agricultural resources. With 28,000 
people in more than 90 countries we are working to transform how 
crops are grown. Through partnerships, collaboration and The Good 
Growth Plan we are committed to improving farm productivity, 
rescuing land from degradation, enhancing biodiversity and 
revitalizing rural communities. To learn more 
visit www.syngenta.com and www.goodgrowthplan.com. Follow us 
on Twitter 
at www.twitter.com/Syngenta and www.twitter.com/SyngentaUS. 
  

 

 

Tama USA Inc. is a world leader in the development, manufacture 
and sale of crop packaging products and solutions; combining 
farming experience, with cutting-edge agricultural technology, for 
growers around the globe. 

 

 

Valent USA LLC is dedicated to providing sustainable solutions to 
cotton farmers through innovative products developed to protect 
and enhance yield. For more information, please 
visit www.valent.com or www.valentsustainablesolutions.com. 

 

  

Willmar Fabrication, LLC is a leader in spray drift reduction 
technology. Along with the original Redball™ Spray Monitor, Willmar 
Fab designs and manufactures broadcast spray hoods to minimize 
concerns about drift and row crop spray-hoods to help control 
resistant weeds. Willmar Fab has a strong focus on customer service 
and support, and is committed to develop innovative products that 
solve real-world problems. Learn more at www.WillmarFab.com. 

 

  

https://www.southerncottonginners.org/
https://www.syngenta.com/
https://www.syngenta.com/
https://www.syngenta.com/what-we-do/the-good-growth-plan
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Cotton Foundation Annual Reports 

2021-2022 (658 KB PDF) 
2020-2021 (978 KB PDF) 
2019-2020 (730 KB PDF) 
2018-2019 (799 KB PDF) 
2017-2018 (568 KB PDF) 
2016-2017 (1.0 MB PDF) 
2015-2016 (287 KB PDF) 
2014-2015 (615 KB PDF) 
2013-2014 (297 KB PDF) 
2012-2013 (443 KB PDF) 
2011-2012 (451 KB PDF) 
2010-2011 (443 KB PDF) 
2009-2010 (539 KB PDF) 
2008-2009 
2007-2008 (1.2 MB PDF) 
2006-2007 (943 KB PDF) 
2005-2006 (923 KB PDF) 
2004-2005 (1.0 MB PDF) 
2003-2004 (360 KB PDF) 
2002-2003 (873 KB PDF) 
2001-2002 (1.8 MB PDF) 
2000-2001 (1.24 MB  PDF) 
1999-2000 (848 KB PDF) 

  

 

Through the years, the Cotton Foundation has supported 
unique projects like the current compilation of a book 
documenting the history of the pink bollworm eradication 
program. 

https://www.cotton.org/foundation/upload/21-22-CF-website-archive-2.pdf
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/upload/20-21-CF-website-archive.pdf
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/upload/19-20-CF-website-archive.pdf
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/upload/18-19-CF-website-archive-2.pdf
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/upload/17-18-CF-website-archive.pdf
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/upload/16-17-CF-website-archive.pdf
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/upload/archived-cf-ar-2015-2016.pdf
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/upload/archived-cf-ar-2014-2015.pdf
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/upload/archived-cf-ar-2013-2014.pdf
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/upload/archived-cf-ar-2012-2013.pdf
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/upload/archived-cf-ar-2011-2012.pdf
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/upload/archived-cf-ar-2010-2011.pdf
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/upload/archived-cf-ar-2009-2010.pdf
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/upload/cf-ar-2007-2008-2.pdf
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/upload/cf-ar-2006-2007.pdf
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/upload/cf-ar-2005-2006-3.pdf
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/upload/cf-ar-2004-2005-2.pdf
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/upload/cf-ar-2003-2004-2.pdf
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/upload/cf-ar-2002-2003-2.pdf
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/upload/cf-ar-2001-2002.pdf
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/upload/cf-ar-2000-2001.pdf
https://www.cotton.org/foundation/upload/cf-ar-1999-2000.pdf


Resources & Links 

Migrant and Seasonal Agricultural Worker Protection Act (MSPA) 
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/agriculture/mspa 

The Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) 
https://www.dol.gov/whd/flsa 

Worker Protection Standard for Agricultural Pesticides 
https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-worker-safety/agricultural-worker-protection-standard-wps 

 
Additional WPS Resources 

Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) Summary 
https://www.epa.gov/laws-regulations/summary-federal-insecticide-fungicide-and-rodenticide-act 
 
 
Overview of FIFRA 

National Association of State Departments of Agriculture (NASDA) 
http://www.nasda.org/ 

The Hazard Communication Standard (HCS) 
https://www.osha.gov/dsg/hazcom/ 

Where to find MSDS sheets online 
http://www.ilpi.com/msds/ 

Pesticide Applicator Certification and Training Fact Sheet 
https://www.nasda.org/foundation/pesticide-applicator-certification-and-training 

  

https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/agriculture/mspa
https://www.dol.gov/whd/flsa
https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-worker-safety/agricultural-worker-protection-standard-wps
https://www.epa.gov/laws-regulations/summary-federal-insecticide-fungicide-and-rodenticide-act
http://www.nasda.org/
https://www.osha.gov/dsg/hazcom/
http://www.ilpi.com/msds/
https://www.nasda.org/foundation/pesticide-applicator-certification-and-training


Contact the Cotton Foundation 

For more information about The Cotton Foundation, please contact: 

The Cotton Foundation 
P. O. Box 783 
Cordova, Tennessee 38088 
(901) 274-9030 
(901) 725-0510 (FAX) 

Or use the following form: 
  

Name* 
 

Comments* 
 

Email Address* 
 

BrowserType 
Mozilla/5.0 (Window s NT 10.0; Win64; x64) AppleWe 

Submit
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